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An Odd English GrentlentanVGLUABJLtltiS.its measured strokes is nearing its slen- - H Mr kelson "concludes anWilliam Brown, of OregonPROFESSIONAL. FLORENCE BREWERY Adarri Forepangh writes to the Cin-

cinnati Commercial that his big ele- -'

pliant Bolivar is still growing, and as
elephants are said to increase in size un-
til 100 years old, it will be impossible
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conversation by saying:
"I hope, Mr. Haughton, that now you

are to be my son-in-la- you will let by-
gones be bygones, and bear me no mal- -
ice for the past. 1 thought I was act
ing for the best. My daughter was my
all, and I considered you not a desira-
ble match for her. I trust you will par-
don me for my frankness when I assure
you how proudly and gladly I now re-
sign her to you. When I intimated to
you that there was another suitor in the
case I did deceive you in the word
only in the letter for there was one,
rich, and with fine prospects, who for
some time had looked upon Daisy with
the same feelings as yourself; though
the truth was, and I knew it, she re-

garded him with utter indifference."
Steven took the old gentleman's prof-

fered hand.
I can certainly condone the nast,"

he answered, ""in view of the joyous
future which you have opened before
me in giving me the right to woo for
my own your dear daughter."

5And so, not long after, the merry
bells ring out, and the sun, streaming
through the stained-glas- s church-window- s,

falls like a radiant benediction
upon the bowed heads of Steven Haugh-
ton and his newly-mnil- e bride.

And their prospect is of the happiest;
for the love that could keep true,
"though lost to sight," for five long
years, will surely never falter through
the varied experiences of the wedded
existence whose fairy portals they are
so hopefully and trustingly entering.

Awful Warning.
At one of the Thomas concerts at Chi-

cago, the electric lights suddenly went
out, leaving the audience in perfect
darkness for a few minutes. This was- -

thought. glorious by some of the young
coupies present, and over in the south-
east corner of section B some one was
heard to say in a suppressed undertone

Susie, what the deuce
have you got in your mouth?" Just
then the light blazed up again, and a
young man was noticed holding his
hand over his mouth. A stream of blood
was trickling through his fingers, and
the' expression on his face touched the
observer s heart. His girl took some
thing out of her mouth and put it in
her pocket, looking pained aud guutv.
She led him quietly to tlie door, and
they passed out. Young ladies should
not wear their hairpins in their mouths.
n is not tne place lor tnein, ana a
wound in the side of the jaw, made by
coming suddenly and painfully-- in con
tact with a cruel two-point- hairpin at
a time when his heart is set ou a mo
ment ot ecstatic bliss, might result in a
coolness on the part of the young man
winch would be heart-breaki- Mil-
waukee Sun. .

The Man Who Circled.
A voting man of iS, built like an ox

and full of ambition, came in on one of
the popular excursions to Detroit says
the Free Press, and while idling around
the Centra! Market caught sight of a po
liceman about half as big as himself.
He was instantly taken with an itching
to try conclusions, but having a grain
of prudence in his head he inquired of a
stall-keepe- r:

"Suppose I should walk np to that of-

ficer and tell him I could lay him on his
back what would he dor

"Tell vou to move on."
"Then suppose I circled around and

came down on him and offered to bet
that I could stand him on his head?"

"He'd probably give you another
chance to clear out." -

"Well, I'm aching to try him on, and
1 11 begin now."

He didn't lose a minute in walking up
to the officer and asserting his belief
that he could dust the floor with his'
back.

"You move on!" placidly replied the
officer.

The young man took a circle around
and came back with the information
that he could pick the blue coat and
make his heels kick the air.

"I tell you to go away from mc!" ex-

claimed the officer as he walked on.
The young man sailed off again, and

at the end of ten minutes a row was
heard at the further end of the market.
People rushed down to see the officer
wolloping the bluffer over the empty
benches and rubbing his back on the
floor, and the handcuff-- ? had just been
snapped on when the stall-keep- er came
up and asked:

"Well, have you got through circling
around?" -

"Say! what a fool I was!" replied the
young man. "Yoti told me how the
first and second bluffs would work, and
durn my buttons if I didn't forget to ask
about the third! Why, I hadn't finish-
ed telling him that I didn't want over
fifteen seconds to turn him wrongside
out and sell him for pulp when he
knocked a barrel to pieces with my
heels!"

Eich and Ignorant.
It is the fashion among people who

have nothing but money to recommend
them, to affect artistic and literary
tastes, and the consequences are some-
times dreadful. As an example take
the following story, which comes to us
from one of the large cities. There is a
social art club in that city, whose mem-
bers are supposed to be thoroughly post-
ed on such subjects as architecture,
painting, sculpture,' belles-lettre- s, house
decoration, lace, etc., from their foun-
dation in eternal truth to their utter-
most heights of poetic significance. In-

to this club, however, have crept some
rich and fashionable people. One of
these demanded of a friend, lately,

"James, what's the meaning of this
new word aesthetic?"

After regarding him thoughtfully a
few minutes, James, replied, -

"Ah really, ah don't know. It's not
a new dance, is it?"

"I think not,"
"Send William for the dictionary."
William is sent, but the dictionary is

mislaid and cannot be found. Another
member enters, and they appeal to him.

"Frank, we're a little bothered about
this word aesthetic."

" 'Pon my word, I oh, I sec! Y"ou
don't speak it right. The accent should
be on the first syllable It
means a person who does not believe in
God."

Uncertain.
"Is Mr. .Polyglot in?" inquired a

South Water street collector with a look
on his face which would remind a per
son of "dun every tune he glanced at it.

"He is not sur," replied the newly
engaged footman of Hibernian descent,

"About what time will he be back?''
said the man, persistently.

"ludadc, sur, whin he skids me down
steers to say he's out, I can niver till for
surtin."-- - Vliiattj" I'licela

der stem.
"Oh don't!"
The exclamation is involuntary, and

Daisy flushes crimson as the mower
glances up as if just conscious of her -
presence.

"The lily," she says, in answer to his
questioning look. "I thought you were
going to cut it down, aud it is so pret-

ty."
"Permit me."
It is the action of a moment to pluck
and present it to her, and, as he does

Daisy wonders as much at the young-man'-
s

easy unembarrassed manner and
refined tones as she did at the comeli-
ness and grace of his appearance.

That was how it began, the summer
idyl that was destined to have such an
abrupt ending. Both young, both im-

pulsive, what wonder that the more
these two saw of each other the stronger
grew the charm .that drew them to-

gether.
Mrs. Shears looked on iinsnspicioris-ly-r;

it pleased her genial heart to see
"the children," as she called them, en-

joying themselves; and so the summer
hours flew all too swiftly by. At length
came a day when, all through an acci-
dent in which, by the falling of a tree,
Steven Haughton nearly lost his life, the
thin veil which the saucv boy-go- d had
been rearing, called friendship, fell aside,

and his true face became disclosed, and
with a sen se almost of fear, Daisy awoke,
as from a dream, to see whither she had
been drifting.

Can it reallv be that I care for him
this youiiT' farmer whom a few months

ago 1 did not know?"
Then she quest ioned her heart, and

its answer came quickly:
"Ah yes, 1 do! 1 do!
And Steven, lying in his room with

hi.s broken arm in a sling, felt, happier
than a king. Never to his dying day
would he forget the look of anguish that
he had read in the lovely face his eyes
had rested upon when they had opened
from the unconsciousness that the dread-
ful stunning blow had brought.

ie loves me!" he thought triumph
antly; "and before long, please God, I
shall hear her sweet lips say so."

i!ut it was not to be, for it so happened
that the young man had just arisen from
his bed of pain aud resumed the role ot
a convalescent, when Mr. Nelson came
to spend a few davs with his daughter.
It was but a short time before, with a
keeuness of vision for which he con
gratulated himself, he saw how matters
were. He noticed how the blood rushed
to the voting man's, pale cheeks when
ever Daisy addressed mm, and how an
mswering light sprung into the maiden s
blue eyes.

'1 his will never uo, he thought lo
himself, in positive alarm. "My Daisy
a farmer's wife or rather drudge? The
idea is preposterous! How foolish
was ever to allow the child away fram
me. But after all it is not beyond rem
edv. Ha has not spoken to her, I know
for she would have told me. I will take
her home at once. Once, away from his
society the danger will be over." .

Poor little Daisy! She acquiesces
to her father's sudden

mandate of departure, as what else can
she do? She well kaows what the feel-

ing is that throbs with her every pulse
for Steven, but though his admiration
has been plainly evidenced, no words ol
love have been spoken, aud when she
sees how quietly, almost coldly, he an-
swers her farewell, her warm young
heart chills. And the t'ears pass, and
yet it does pot awake from that chill.

In vain does her anxious father, in-

wardly remorseful for what he recog-
nizes as his own doing, gratify, before
it is spoken, every desire; nothing brings
back the old happy girlish animation.

At length they go away, Mr. Nelson
fondly hoping great results from the
change of scene and surroundings.

They are in London, when one even-
ing Mr. Nelson urges his daughter to
accompany him to hear a noted lecturer.

"I do not care much to go, papa, but
to please vou I will," Daisy answers.

And before long, leaning upon her
father's arm, she enters the thronged
hall.

Their tickets entitle them to seats in
one of the foremost rows, and thither
the usher takes them.

The lecture begins even as they enter.
What is it that causes lJaisy to start

and tremble? As the deep rich tones
of the orator fall upon her ear they
bring with vivid force that summer five
years ago, when all unasked and un-

sought her girlish heart went out of her
keeping for ever. With an effort she
controls herself and raises her eyes to
the platform. Her ears have not de-

ceived her. She sees a tall manly fig--ur- e,

whose handsome features, eloquent
with power aud talent, are those of the
never-forgotto- n hero of her fancy.

At the same moment, looking down,
his gaze meets full her own.

Never before did the great question
upon which he is treating get as ably
handled.

"Our favorite orator surpassed him-
self," so says the voice of the press the
following day.

It does not tell, for it does not know,
what it was that lent such more than
usual fire and vigor to the speaker's ut-

terances; but wo who are behind the
scenes can say that it was the radiant
expression of surprised gladness that
looked out of Daisy's blue orbs.

As Mr. Nelson and his daughter issue
from the hall, sonie one comes towards
Daisy witli outstritchod hand, aud the
exclamation:

"How glad I am to see you, Miss
Nelson! It is an unexpected, and there-
fore all the more 'welcome surprise. I
read your familiar name amongst the
list of arrivals published in the papers,
but I did not know whether it were real
ly my old friend or not."

Tlie bright color bathes Daisy's face
at the unaffected pleasure in his tones,
and she answers frankly and simply, as
she places her small gloved hand in his:

"I, too, nm very glad to meet you.
Then, turning to hci fatiier, who by
this time has recognized to his infinite
wonderment in the celebrated orator
the young man he met five years ago in
the country, she says: "Papa, this is
Mr. Haughton vou surely remember
him."

After that every evening that Mr.
Haughton' s" engagements allow him to
call his own finds him at Daisy's side,
and after a little everything is explained,
and she learns how it was that he had
allowed her, though loving her passion-
ately, to go out of his life without a
word or question, and how he, whom
her father had looked upon as a detri-
mental, was in reality heir to a large
fortune, and even then engaged in the
scientific pursuits which afterward made
his name noted. His health for the time
having suffered from over application
to study, he had come to his uncle's
his mnthor's brother's- -- to recruit, kuow- -

i iug ihe benefit fresh air and outdoor ex--
ercise does both to the brain nnd body.

' A month goes bv. yrd wr'iifternoon

India raises 41,000,000 pounds more
of tea than ten years ago. '

The newest canes for gentlemen have
hammered copper heads. .

Georgia has 2,500 lish ponds stocked
with carp.

The electric light at Atlantic City
costs $900 for sixty nights.

A marble querry has been discovered
near Alpasco, state of Mexico.

The little toy murderer, commonly
called pistol, is chiefly manufactured at
Bridgeport, Conn.

"Make yourself a sood man," said
Carlyle, "and then you 11 be sure there's
one rascal less in the world."

In east Texas walnut lumber sells at
$100 to $150 per 1,000 feet, or 10 cents
per foot.

it is asserted that a large amount of
counterfeit small silver coin is now be
ing circulated in Mexico.

An Easton, Pa., mule grieved so at
the death of its working: mate that it re--- .

fused to eat and starved to death.
In Tom Green county, Texas, a Mr.

Reed found a large centipede in his hen-
house. It had killed three hens.

Texas yet has 50,000,000 acres of un-
sold school lands. This will soon give
her the grandest school fund of any
country on the globe.

The school directors of Monongahcla
City, Pa,, require every lady teacher
employed to sign a contract not to mar-
ry during the school year.

A Toledo patrolman, detailed to shoot
dogs, leaned his gun against the wall to
talk to a man. The gun fell down and wis
discharged seriously wounding two
boys.

Thi3 queer item appears in a New
London (Conn.) paper: A camel's-hai- r
shawl was found on a Bank street side-
walk Tuesday morning. The owner
won't dare to claim it.

The burned district of Haverhill,
Mass., is being rapidly rebuilt, and it is
predicted that the shoe manufacturers
will all be back in new buildings on
their old sites by the 1st of September.

The Arkansaw Traveler's aged col-
ored person says: "My idea ob de bet-
ter worl is war dar is a election goin' on
all de time, case deu de white folks is
al!ers periigbt."

J. H. Plummer, of West Brattlebor-oug- h,

Vt., says there is a rose bush in
his pasture which is more than ninety
years old, and he furthermore avers
that two bushels of buds have been
picked from it the present season.
. During the first half of the present
year there were fourteen fatal colliery
explosions in different parts of Great
Britain. The loss of lives amounted to
188 double the number killed during
the entire year of 18S1.

One of the most instructive phases of
the Egyptian imbroglio is the evident
disposition of the spnynx to rest his
head on the shoulder of the American
eagle and let the old bird put hts arm
around him. Springfield Bcpubliatru

Judge Tilden, of Cleveland, has giren
. a long decision to the effect that steal-
ing dogs is larceny under the laws of
the State of Ohio. He fortified his po-
sition by quoting similar decisions ia
this State, Kansas and New Hamp-
shire.

The Rochester Democrat says that
Captain Paul Boyton sounded" the wa-
ter below the upper Genesee Falls,-an- d

found it over seventy feet in depth. He
made a search under tiie falls for Sam
Patch's bones, but failed to find even
a vestige.

"I didn't order that whisk-broom- ,"

growled a man in a Nassau street res
taurant, yesterday, pointing to a plate
the waiter had just brought. 'Why,
that is not a broom, sir!" What is it,
then?" demanded the guest. "Aspar-ergrass- ,"

was the reply.
The Committee of the British Royal

Humane Society has just had under in-

vestigation a large number of cases of
saving, or attempting to save, life from
various parts of the world, aud has
made awards, six of the recipients be-

ing boys ranging in age from 16 dowa
to 12 years. ;

It is reported ths Texas will produce
bout 140,000,000 bushels of corn this

year, which will be ready for market in
September. Of this amount it is esti-
mated that there will be a surplus for
shipment mainly to the other southern
and western states of 50,000,000 bushels.
Last year Texas imported corn.

In several counties of Pennsylvania
the "black-le- g fever" Hungarians have
become public charges at the alms
houses. The question has been raised
whether they could be compelled to sup-
port these emigrant paupers. The mat-
ter will be submitted to the courts for
decision in two or three counties.

The Rochester Post-Expre- ss says that
the apple crop in Monroe county will
not average one-quart- the usual
amount. One grower who usually picks
three thousand bushels will not have
fifteen this year. Those that are saved
will be of poor quality. The failure is
due to the louse and the cold rains.

Jack Slater and Philip Mann, sailors
on Lake Erie, leaped from their vessels
at the same time at Erie to make fast
the hawsers. They were brought face
to face, aud exchange of greetings took
place after a separation of thirty years.
1 hey are Lnglishmen, and were sepa-
rated during the Sepoy war.

Magnificent are the presents sent by
King Alfonso to the members of the
commission that took the order of the
Gai ter to Madrid last year. The prince
of Wales received tapestries worth more
than $;!0,000. To the others are sent
some superb specimens of Toledo arms,
richly encrusted with gold. '

A deadly enemy has attacked the tel-

egraph cables in the Indian ocean. It
is a slender, flesh-color- worm, from
1 to 2i inches in length, and provided
with curved cutting tools, that speedily
eats its way through the hemp, sheet-
ing, and gutta-perch- a, and penetrates
the copper wire, causing a "dead-earth- "

fault.
Mra: Kate Chase has succeeded in a

suit for a division of certain property
on Pearl street, Cincinnati, O., once
owned by Chief Justice Chase, and in
which she has an undivided half inter-
est, and a commission has been appoint-
ed by the court to partition the proper-
ty, or, in the event that it can not be
justly divided, to value the same.

The khedive's wife, the vice queen,
as she is called, is a daughter of El Ha-mi- d

Pasha, and grand-daught- er of the
famous Abbas Pasha. She is a beauti-
ful and cultivated woman, who tender-
ly loves her husband and her four chil-
dren, and takes an active part in the
education of the latter. The eldest boy
Abbas, and his brother are taught by a

i Swiss pedagogue, and the little girls are
j, under the care of an English nurse

Lord Dndley's Habit of Thinhing Ota Lond C
v Eccentricities.

"Lord Dudiey," says Mr.
is well known, has a trick of rehear-- :

over Uf himself, in an undertone,
good things he is about to deliver to
company, so that the person who
next to him has generally the ad van!
oi ms wit before any of the rest of
party. A man not very remarknbh'
agreeableness o:;Ce proposed to w;
from the house of commons to the Tr
elers' club with Lord Dudley, who, c
cussing the proposal mentally ( as
thought) with himself, said audibly.!
don't think it will bore me very mi
to let him walk with me that dist.-u-

On another occasion, when he g:
somebody a seat in his carriage Fr
some country-hous- e, he was overlie:
by his companions, after a fit of thote
and silence, saying to himself: N
shall I ask this man to dine "with
whfea wis arrive in town?' It ijut
that the fellow-travele- r,, not pretend
to hear him, muttered out in the sa
sortr of tone: 'Now, if Lord Dud
should ask, me to dinner, shall I acc-hi-s

invitation?' "
A happy specimen of his wit was t

retort to a German lady at Vienna w
naa somewhat rudely complained of
bad French spoken by "you Euglis
in LoiMon. "irue, madam, he sal
"we have not enjoyed the advantage
havino; had the French twice in
capital."

j.nis recalls a retort about as go
made by an Englishman to the Due
Broglie when ambassador in Englai
who said, with equally lax mann
that they were risbt in thinkino- -

English a native of shopkeepers. "P
haps so," was his reply, 'ust ai we
ways thought you were a nation of s
diers."

After his retirement his curious mail
and various oddities increased to au 4
travagant degree, arid were the talk
the town, which, however, soon came
accept them as it does all kind of od,
ty. He would go to dinner parties
sit without uttering a word exeeptin--
nimseti. During some brief "flashes
silence,'! Mr. Raikes tells of a friend
his whom he describes as
and a very good-looki- man, not ov
flowing with intellect. "It was at
time when poor Dudley's mind was
the wane, when his caustic humor wot
still find vent through the cloud wh
was gradually overshadowing his m
terry intellect; he was sttting in
room, unheeding those around him, a
soliloquizing aloud, as was so often
custom. His favorite Newfoundlri
dog was at his side, who seemed to A

gross his whole attention. At leug;
patting his head, lie exclaimed: - xi
mio, they say dogs have no soi
Humph! And still they sav
soul" Lnon oae utk8 W"- -

4 a
Allen at White's, .if- "v

asked bia.-t- el

He v.
'

i n.ft .uiuiier' went i
jelien Ihnliey spoke a lii
U:$da servant 'rtad a great da-- J to
dog, but said nothing.' "

In this st:ite, too, he would lav
large companies to dinner, who. strai
er still, would accept his invitatio:
though when they came he would i

address thein. Mr. Moore, who lov
cheerfulness and gavetv, complaii
mournfully of these festivities as danj
mg and riepresing. Forthe host won
sit the whole time in a sort of stupor,
Converse with himself, orhave a voluJ
of Hume open before him, which
would read throughout his dinner: T
was the beginning of the end. A sh
time afterward, iu 1832, it was kne
that.the doctors had directed that
should be put under restraint, and
the 6th of March, 1833, this briili:i
but excentric man expired. He v
only 52. A relation of his, the Rev. T

Ward, succeeded to the title with 4,(
a year only, while 80,000 ayear
to tnis clergyman s son, tne prest
holder oi the title. AUllie lcar Uou

A Fly Hunt.
I now began to make hat dc among

colony of flies who had apparently spJ
their lives in obtaining from the wiud
panes some occult flavor which is i
perceptible to our coarser palates,
made three captives, who were pas.'
beneath the muslin door of the jar wi
a little slight of hand. . The appearan
of these Hies was my next subject of ob

servation. 1 her each had an mdiy
uaiity which I .did not till then km
that Hies possessed. Their deportme
their figures, their very moral tone, h
a distinct stamp; yet there was a h
monious something which united cha
acters so different. , The first had a flj
fv appearance, his body looked soddK
sum ne nenaveit in a tat ana sensi
manner. He took the grossest pleasu
m warnimg Ins ventral surface on t
side of the iar toward the sun. l
sipped the sweets of life to excess, a
had lost that activity a fly ought I
possess. Alas: his career renuered h;
unlit to battle in the struggle for ex
tenee. He became the spider's ' fi:
meal.

The second fir had but one wing: Ii
was lean and ill nurtured, vet he h
w ithal a chirp- - aud pleasing mauim
He had neither the pompous bearing
opulence nor the boisterous ways of ru
health. He was a sweet-tempere- d ai
amiable fly, and among the local mi
ens undoubtedly occupied the same I

sitioa that Tiny Tim did in his famil
I should have let him go, only that
leareu that it 1 did so 1 should also r
lease the third fly, whom my so
loaMied. Now, let me tell you why th
fly was objectionable. He was the on

y left on the window-pane- s, and 1J

walked over them with the arrogance
a landlord. I sought to catch him b
each attempt was more futile than ti
last., fie dodged, he flew away fro
tne wmuow, ne caimiy noaien aoo;
tlie room, and L followed him, flappii
with my pocket-handkerchi- ef till I vi.-- j

biv perspired, lie was as cunning
the fox of Ballybogue, who you remei
ner, used to look at the uewspapcr
see where the meets were to be.
temper overcame mc, and I swore"
would have that fly.

After a hunt, which brought out r
my worst characteristics, I caught hiij
and deposited him in my vivarium, v

joicing to myseli that Ins death-ago- u

would be some compensation for
pains. As soon as he got. into the ;

Mr. Fly discovered that his poor li
brother in adversity had a raw p!
where his wing had been- torn off, :

he would follow him from place topi
to put his sucker on to the sore. It
not the kindliness of the dogs of La
rus whieli led him to lick the wouu
He saw that iiui did not like it, arJ
as he was a nasty, builving cad, he p
sistedin his obnoxious nerformsnces.i
left h:m disgusted. He was a beastj

j From - Spider."" b IT. H. T. W
i Icr. in Ponular .Science Monthly

BY JOAQlTIS MILLER.

Thoy called him Bill, tho birod man,
ItntBht, her iinmo was Mfiry Jh:ip,
The 81111110' s dnujrhler; tunlto reign

The bollf f rom lit tn Han.
Her little jjmnp. How iovrrs rah

fiot mittfiis t the spolliiiir-schoo- l!

How many a mirto, intrlorioiis fooll
Wrote rhymes and sighed and dyed mustache!
The hired man had loved her lonjr.

Had loved her best and first and last;
Her very rnrmcnts as she passed

For him, had symphony and ponpr.
when one day with brow nfrown it

She railed him "Bill," he raised his head,
He enught her eye and faltering said, so,
'l love you; aud my name is Brown."

Sbp fnirlv waltzed with rape; ebe wept;
You would have thought the house on fire.
She told her sire, the portly squire,

Then smelt her smelling-salt- s and slept.
Poor William did what could bo done;

He swung a pistol on eaeh hip, y

He gathered up n great ox whip
And drove toward the setting sun.
He crossed the great back bone of earth

He saw the snowy mountains rolled
Like mighty billows; suw the gold

Of awful sunsets; saw the birth
Of sudden dawn upon the plain.

And every night would W iliiuin Brown
Eat pork and beans, and thcu lie down

And dream sweet dreams of Jane
Her lovers passed. Wolves hunt In packs.

They sought for trigger game; somehow
Thev seemed to see above her brow

The forky sin of turkey tracks.
The tetcr-boar- of life goes up

The tetcr-bonr- d of life poes down,
The sweetest face must learn to trown.

The biggest dog has been a pup.
(

O. maidens! plnek not flt the air;
The sweetest flowers I have found

row rat her otose unto the ground.
And highest places are most bare.
Why you had better win the grace

Of o'ne poor cussed
Than win the eyes of every man

In love alone with his own face.
At last she nursed a new desire.

She siphed. sho wept for William Brown,
She watched the splendid sun go down

Like some great sailing ship on fire.
Then rose End cheeked her trunk right on;

And in the ears she lunched ud lunched.
And had her ticket punched nd punched,

Untii she came to Oregon.
She reached the limit of the lines.

She wore blue specks upon her nose,
Wore rather short and manly ciothes.

And so Pet out to reach the minea.
Iter right hand held a Testament,

Her pocket a parasol,
And thus equipped rijrht on she went,

Went watei-pr- of aud water-fal- L

She met a miner gnzinir down,.
Slow stirring something with a spoon;

G. tell me true and tell me soon.
What has become of William Brown?"
He looked askance beneath her specs.

Then stirred his cockrtti! round and round.
Then raised his head and sighed profound,

Aud said, "He's bunded in bin cheeks."
Then care fed on her damaged cheek.

And she prow faint did g;ilhi8 Jane, '

And Finelt her smelling salts in vain.
She wandered on weary, worn and weak, -- .

At la-- t upon a hill alone
She came, and there bhe sat her down;

For on that hill there stood a stone,
And, lol that stone read, "William Brown."
"O, William Brown! O, William Brown!

And here you re-- t at iRfit," she said,
"With this lone stone atxve your bead.

And forty miles from any town!
I wiil plant cypress treus, 1 will.

And 1 will build a fence around.
And I will fertilise the ground

With tears enough to turn a mill."
She went and got a hired man.

She brought him forty nr.les from town.
And in the tail squatted down

jf nd bade him build as she should plan.
But savage ew-boy- s with their ba:uU

Tbev saw, aud hurriedly they rau
Anff told a bearded eattie man

Somebody buHdrrt on hii lands.
Hp took bis ritie from the rack,

He giit himself in la;rJe pelt.
He stuck two pistols in bis belt

And, nmimtincr o hi horse's buck.
He plunwed ahead. But when they shewed

A woman fair, a Unit his eyes
He puiicd his hat, and he likewise

Pulled at bis beard and chewed and chewed.
At lust he pat him down and spake;

(. lady dear, what dyou here'r"
'I build unto my doar,

T p'ant ewcet flowers tor his sake
The bt,a.-de,- i man threw hia two hands

Above his head, then brontrht them down
And cried, "Oh, I aui William Brown,

An3 this is the curuer-dtou- e of my lauds I"
Her epoos fell off, her head fell back,

Jihh like some lifted ten-p- lid:
She screamed, this ancient maiden did.

And, fainting-- spit herself, in faet,
K'i'lst in the br.nnt of William Brown,

Then a l ihe Indians were amazed;
They thoupl.t this gentit maiden crazed.

And circling round they squatted down.
But William wa a pintle man;

He b;ide two IntiiaiiH call the piiet.
He y.v.f two more pit pare, a fea-t- ,

Thcu led her. biuhinv, by the band.
Like muh veef ma'li ii in sw?et May.

He vai so tfuof:, he wan so true,
d:d. not k'.it.w vhrt elseto do.

But led her round r.ni round all t'ay.
At 'a-- t th pri''t, on spotted mare

Who pa l.'i.r- - forty m:l"s r more,
Tij 1 und i hr in in the grasses sore

And ivy t ) d ! i rig:-- iheu and there.
Th( r. vj U:eef)W-'.w,y- s t hey came down

nn-- i fhe i::zc! ad-- . t;teed.
And th'1 'i:tr:.r'rs dr::nk dunced.

Aim Vi'icd, C.r i;j:n. W;iliu.ii iirouI"

A LOSS PAHTIUG.

"Hove hanilsoine lie is," thinks Daisy,
as she lcnns o it the mslic fence watoiv
in a; I lie. mower ns with lonjr sweeps of
his svthe he cuts down t!se swaths of
irrass. "I reallv believe that a man
looks better in the roughest of clothes
than in those stiff immaculate garments
thev call 'dress-suit- s' that is if he is

rcod-looki- at all."
It is only this niorninr that Daisy

has come to the country, to revel in its
bracing air for the first time in her
vounsr life.

"Where are your roses, pet?" her
father had asked her one day, a few
weeks before, wakinr from his business
plans to notice tlie pale listless look of
his child.

I think I want ouiet papa. 1 am
tired of dressing, calling, and parties.
Papa, may 1 not go to the country to
my old nurse s instead oi to the israncn
this summer:

And Mr. Nelson had answered ves.
"I would like to comejvith von, but

business will not allow of it. So, eniov
yourself all von can, my pet, r.nd write
me very often."

And with these words, kissing her af
fectionately, he had left her in Farmer
Shear's care, who was waiting her ar-

rival at' the small station. Farmer
Shear's wife had been Daisy's foster- -
mother, caring for her ever since her
mother on her death-be- calling her
weeping housekeeper to her, and laying
her child in her arms, had said:

'You have served me faithfully, Su-firi- n,

and I know you will be kind to my
baby."

Aud well that trust had been fulfilled.
The first great grief Daisy had ever ex-

perienced had come to her when, two
years before our story opens, her kind
nurse had left her for a home of her
own, offered her by a worthy farmer,
who recognized in her just the sensible
qualities his farm needed in a mistress.

It is two o'clock; dinner has been
over a couple of hours, and siuce then
Daisy has been luxuriating in the wild
flowers anil thousand and one delights
new to her city-bre- d eyes. For the past
ten minutes she has been watching the
mower at his work. She knows that he
is Farmer Shear's nephew, for she met
him at dinner; but she only gave him
the most casual observation then, and
now she notices, for the first time, how
more than averagcly line-looki- he is.

She thinks herself unseen; but she is
not, for a pair of amused dark eyos are
watching her furtively as she peeps
through the only partially concealing
screen of wild-ros- e vines that trail about
her feet, and, clambering upward, Ilsn
their scented arms high over her head,
making a charming frame for a charm-
ing picture. A great red lily lifts its
tinted chalice in th centre Of llio mead
ow: the sunlight touches it and makes
it such a thing of beauty that Daisy
longs to poses it. lint the scythe with

.for him to travel Bolivar bv railroad
next season, as his car is already up to
the height limited by railroads. "He has
therefore decided at the end of this sea-so-u

to present the animal to the queen
of England, to take the place of Jumbo
in the Royal Zoological garden.

Giovanni Dominico, a wood-chopp-

at Antelope valley, Nevada, having
drank considerably, cut a corn, which
was troubling him, so deeply as to sever
a small artery. He then walked to his
cabin, about fifteen miles distant, in his
bare feet, and went to bed. His part-
ner found a pool of blofld at the foot of
the bed in the morning, and awakened
Dominico, but neither did anything to
stop the hemorrhage, and upon his re
turn at noon the'partner found Domini-
co dead, having literally bled to death
from the small cut.

Since the first oil well was opened in
1859 the product of the wells has added
$1,500,000,000 to the wealth of the
United States in the value of the crude
oil and its products. To-da- y the prod-
uct of these wells, lights the cathedrals
of Europe, the mosques of Asia, the
pagodas of Japan, and even the huts on
Africa's sunny soil. Its exports are
over 1,000,000 gallous a day.

A Highly-rimsh- Girl
A day or two Ago a Brooklyn girl re-

turned home from a male and female
boarding school with her degree of B.
B. and plumped down at the din-
ner table to renew the acquaintance with
her family.

"I say dad. you bet Tm glad to get
through book banging for keeps! I just
hold a full hand of literature, now you
listen! Jerk the grease, will you?"

The old man passed her the butter
and went quietly on with his meal.

"It's my innings for society now,
dad," she continued, "and yoii've got
to pile up tho shekels for the shucks?
This watermelon vine is comin? forth
in lisle thread, and don't let it slip your
forgetfulness. There id going to be con-
siderable bangness on the top row of
hooks this season, and the late lament-
ed is to locate thereabouts. What's the
new thing in gum chewers row, any-
how?"

The father contemplated her for a
moment in silence, aud then told her
who had moved in the neighborhood
during her absence.

"Do they hook behind or are they
frogged in'front?" she demanded.

They were about her age, he respond-
ed.

"Anything new around at the hallelu-
jah dispensary? Got the same lun; start-
er in gig blinkers to do the tooth gnash-
ing?"

Yes. the same minister was there, and
everything was progressing about as
usual.

"What's become of the silk umbrella
who used to wiggle around here on the
marry and settle down deal? Has he
flumed or does he still rattle?"

Her old lover had heard she was com-
ing home, and would probably call in
the evening, the old man thought.

"No good; he's case.snow. I've got
arrother buckle, who'll down him the
first flip out of the box! He's just a T
cart for vegetables, and when he sprawls
in here the rest of these clay pipes have
pot to settle, now. You hear me shout
language! What's become of the ice-
cream freeezer that used to set him
Out?"

That one had gone to'Frisco. Would-
n't be back till fall.

"Prime calico! He always was scant
in the skirt! I told you how he and T
coppered the festival to lose, and he
broke on the first hand of strawberries.
Never played him again. Say, dad,
can't you open a little game

"What kind of a game to you want,
my child?"

"I want to buck you for a couple of a
hundred and a half. Got to flag out a
little now, because my blankets are get-
ting dim. Stand it?"

Then he arose solemnly and took her
by the elbow and led her into the gar-
ret. And there were sounds of a highly-finish- ed

young lady receiving an extra
poiish which was warranted not to wear
off for a day or two at the least. - But
she had established one thing in the old
man's mind, and that was the doubtful
utility of mingling the sexes at scholast-
ic retreats. Brooklyn Eagle.

Bill Arp's Philosophy.
It don't pa- - to get mad abont any-

thing, much less about politics. Get-
ting mad cheats a man out oi-- his time.
He can lose a day or two days or even
a week, thinking about it and 'fretting
over it, and that interferes with his bus-
iness and deranges his digestion, and
makes his family unhappy. He had
better go dead for a while and come to
life again. Getting mad is the poorest
way to get even with an enemy I ever
tried. . It don't pay worth a cent and
always makes a man lose his own self-respe-

Now a man may get mad with
himself for being a fool and it will do
him no harm. ' In fact, it may do good,
for it's a sign of repentance. I knew a
young man to go to a church fair aud
the girls honey-fugle- d six dollars out of
him and he went home and undressed
and tied one arm to the bed-po- st and
whipped himself with the other, and as
he cut himself round the legs he would
say: "You go to another church fair!
You let them giris fool you out of your
money again! You pay ten cents for ev-

ery fool letter they stick at you! You
give half a dollar for a little dab of ice
cream I'll learn you some sense, I
will," and as he talked to himself he
kept the switch going lively, aud would
dance up and down just like he was an-

other fellow. Now that is a good idua.
When a man makes a fool of himself and
goes a ripping around let him tie him-
self up and give himself a good whip-
ping, and then take a fresh start in the
morning. If a man gets into a fight
with another man he might accidental-
ly get whipped, and then evervbody
would hear of it, but if he whips him
self all by himself it will do more goon,
and nobody would ever know anything
about i'u Atlanta Constitution.

Mr. Penlecker's ETort.
'Whv, mv dear," said poor little

Penhecker, with a ghastly smile,". why
would the world without woman, love
ly woman, be like a blank sheet ot pa--
perr Airs. I ., who had inst been eriv--

ing the lit tle man "a niece of her mind,"
smiled, and "couldn't think." "Why
because, don't you see, love," said the
long-suiVeri- one, "it wouldn't even be
ruled." Anon.

There are 1,600 theaters itt theUsited
States.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO A4.L

my customers and patrons that I am

still at my old stand in this place. " I
manufacture the Bo

Finest Beer
IX THE TERRITORY,

WHICH I OFFER FOR SALE BY THE

KEG,

Grallon, J3ottle,
OIR GLASS.

Bottled Beer

Specialty
Finer Article not Focnd

EBKITOK7.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Beer Forwarded to

SILVER KING,

MINERAL HILL,

AND OTHER

MIN-IN- G CAMPS.

Also keep in my Saloon, connected with
my Browery

Choice Vitjes, Liquors, and Cigars

I ALSO KKEP A

Pigeon 1.0 ie aid BagateSI Tab!

FOR THE AMUSK5IENT OF MY

CUSTOMERS.

GIVE ME A CALL.

PETER WILL, Proprietor.

fi iiii Men!
" FOR SALE

AT

Casa Grande Station
ONE FIRST-CLAS- S

New Hoisting Engine
ALL COMPLETE.

It has never been used, and I offer it

Ve ry Low,
In order to make an immediate sale.
Address,

II. B. Montgomery, Assignee,
Florence, A. T.

Or, T. Tomlinson, Casa Grande, A. T.

This great Rtrength-uin- g

remedy and
tcrve tonic is the legit-mot- e

reciult of over 20
ears' of practical ex-
perience, and cures
vith unfailing certain-- y

nervous and physi-a- l
debility, seuiiiialmm veakness, spevmator-hue- a,

emiweions,
exhausted vi

tality, jiremature incline aud losis of manhood,
from whatever cause produced. It enriches
and purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves,;
brain, muscles, digestion, reproductive organs,
and physical and mental faculties. It stops,
any unnatural debilitating drain upon the sys-
tem, preventing involuntary losses, debilitating
dreams, seminal losses with the urine, etc., so
destructive to mind and body. It is a sure
eliminator of all kidney and bliwlder com-
plaints. It contains no injurious ingredients.
To those suffering from the evil effects of youth-
ful indiscretions or excesses, a speedy, thor-
ough and normaoent cure is guaranteed. Price,
t2.n0 ner bottle, or five bottles in case, with
full directions and advice, 10. Sent secure
from observation to any address upon receipt
of price, or (). IX I o he had onlv ot

lr. . I. Kitinrld.SlO Keui-n- y St
San Francisco, Cal. Consultations strictly
confidential, by letter, or at office, FKEL..
For the conven'euce of patients and in order to
insure perfect secrecy, 1 have adopted, a pri
vate address under which all packages are for
warded.

Trial Ttoltle Free.
NOTICE. I will send a trial bottle of the

Feiuvenator sufficient to show its merit
free of charge, to any one afflicted, applying by
letter, stating his symptoms and age. I om
municntions strictly conMential.

HTISELL
10 000 Pianoi
1.000 Organs.
S. Half. Bny
f MAii'ifjioturerit

ANTISELL,

A. H. PARKER,

Mining engineer asu c. a. ikpitt mineral I
Purveyor. OHVe in Nan Francisco Jewelry
Store." No. 430 Allen street, south si.le, between

nrth and Fifth , Tombstone, A. T.

JOHN M. M1IJ.KH. J. U. LUCAS.

LUCAS & MILLER,

ATTORNEYS. AND COUNSELORS AT LAW, OFFICE,
rooms 5 and 7 tiird building, corner of Fremont
and Fonrth'J'omlwtone, A. T.

Uf n. davir. GBO. R. WILLIAMS.

WILLIAMS & DAVIS,

Attorney at law. u inn's sew nuu.niNii,
corner of Fourth aud Fremont ati.,Tonilstone,
A T.

WELLS SPICER,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 218 FIFTH

street, Tumlatone, Caehi Co., A. T. Also
Hotwy Public: V. 8. Comjiiiiwioner of Beads
for Cnltfnmia. '

' J. 6. PARKE,

Civil enoiseer ano v. b. minrual surveyor
Surveying (lone in all its branches. Office, 5'Jti

Fremont street, Tombstone, Arizona.

G. T. HENDERSON,

Fhybician and buruhon. office, 60 pre-

mont street. Tombstone, Ariaona.

A: 0. WALLACE,

JPT1C OF THE PFAOF. FOt'RTH HTf.KKT,

three doon below Fremont, Tombstone, A. T

iOHN IK. MURPHY

Attorney at law, room 5Ht, brown's hutf.i. A
Tombstone, Arisoiia.

L. T. BLACKBURN,

Pr.PrTT SHERIFF A NO AND COLLECTOR. OFFICE

with A. T. Jones, office Huachua Lumber Co.,
Fourth street, bslow Fremont. All official
business promptly attended to. Collections a
Specialty.

). F. HUTTON,

Atto:inkt at law. ernoB ok fifth street,
between Froroont uud Alien, Tombstone, Ari- -

G. E. GOOOPELLOW, M. D.

Om in vickrrs BBILmNO, fhemont
street, Tombstone, A. T.

P. T. COLBY,

Attorney at law. will fsacttge in all
the oourte of tlie Territory. Otfioe in Gird's
building, rooms 11 ajid 12, eorner of Fourth
and Fremont streets. Towibstone, A. T.

CKKR11 HiTUONO, " A. M. WaLKEB,
ftacraioeuto City. Tombstone.

WALXER & MAYIHOND,

ArfoRNsra at law. . prompt attention oiv-- n

to all business Intrusted to them. Collec-

tions made a epeoiaity. A. M. Walker
of deeds for the State of Nevada.

A. J. FELTER,

Jem-ic- e or the peace, notart fvblic and
Keal fcUtate Axeiit. Otfioe on Fremont street,
between 1'eurtu and Fifth, Tondstune, A--T.

BR. R. H. MATTHEWS,

Fhtsioian axii slhueon, tombstonr, arirko-n- a.

OIRoe with V. Street, Fourth street, near
Allen.

a. O'MILVINRT. O. O. TR.VNTCM.

O'MELVENY. 4 TRANTUM,

Attorneys at law. rooms S and 4 c.iRn'e
tmiiiltng, corner Fourth and i'rcniont streets,
Tnnhone, A. T.

, 8. M. ACHENFELTER,

Attorney at law, cluton, a. t. pnoxPT
attention (fiYen to any business entrunted to lnv
care.

MILTOii B. CLAPP,

NOTARY rUBLIC, CO N V E Y A N C E It
AND HUE INSl'RANCB AWSNTS.

Pflloe at 8(iord, Hudson it CoTs Hank,
Tomltfne, A. T.

Thomas Wallace,
Mining BnoKfca, heal bktatf. acext and

ConYevivorer. Allen street, Tumliatowe.

Rodman SI. Price, Jr.,
Civil fsmineer and h. s. deputy mineral

Hurreyor. Oftloe VoLjard building, Allea street,
Tomlwtone, A. T.

Jas. G. Hiward,
(Ijvte uf I.cu Angeles.)

AtTOIIWEY AT LAW. AT FKEkCh'T AT THE Or-tu-

of J. W. Stump. Tombstone, A. T.

W. A. Hai-wood- ,

Notary foblio, corner fourth AND FRK- -

suont stroets. Tombstone, A. T.

T. J. Drum,

Attornet at law. office is vickek's
building, 431 Fremont street. Tombstone, A. T.

H. P. Voisard,
A9ATER,ANn NOTARY PUBLIC, ALLEN STREET,

Tonibstmie, A. T.

Charles Ackloy,
Civil inoinieb and depfty u. s. mineral

flrfrYeyor, Tombstone, A. T. Office on r're-luo-

street, between Sixth and Seventh.

T. V. Viokei B,

BKAL tffllTH ASB.NT, AUCTIONEER, CONVEY- -

ancer and Minim; Ofnirsitor. Fremont street,
near Fitth, Tomljetone, A. T.

A. G. Lowery,
Attorney at liw, frfmont btrf.et, between

Fourth and Fifth, Tombstone, A. T. Will
ractiue in all oourte. Agent for mining; prop-

erty. and collecting promitly
attended to. .References riven

V. If. SMITH. W. EARL. O. W. STAULDINO.

Earl, Smith & Spauldlrnf,
ArroRNETR AND OOCNKII.ORS AT LAW. OFFICR

In Urake's block on I'ounington street, Tucson,
Ariwma Territory.

John Roman,
AtTORNHT AT LAW, TrCKON, ARIZONA.

Webb Street,
Attorn et at law, IIS fourth btrekt, tom-stoit-

Arisona.

J. W. Stump,
Attorney and counselor at law, rooms 2

and 4, Epitaph Buililing, Fremont street,
T' mbrftone, A. T. Will practice in all the
i'Sirte of the Territory, ami attend to business

' r the Department at Wasliiii'rtnii, 1). C.
J attention given to V. 8. patent and

rr baninews.

.Sr. Gillinghain,
r. e:u inghah (late of viroinia city) is

now H3octeo, in tlie rjractice ol ALe'Hcii
i t Sd-ic- rr. Dr. (JiUlersleeve. Ofti..,

Evit'iph buiidinit, Tombstuue), A. T.

Dr. r. Hellor.
SCKOF'J'UNU PHYSICIAN. OFFICE ON

treet. beUiW Allen, T.mib lone, A. T.


